
Celts
• Lived in Britain 

before the Romans
• Lived in tribes
• Fierce warriors
• Lived in roundhouses
• Were farmers

Roman Empire
- At it’s largest, it controlled all areas in orange 

on the map
- Successfully invaded and conquered Britain 

on the 3rd attempt, in 43 AD, led by
Emperor Claudius

- They were successful because they had strong 
leaders and a well organised army.

Romans vs Celts
Some Celtic tribes agreed to follow the Roman’s laws.
Other tribes rebelled against the Romans. Boudicca led the Iceni 
tribe in a rebellion but eventually lost to the strong Roman army.
The Romans had to build Hadrian’s wall to stop the Picts invading.

Legacy
The Romans left Britain in 410 AD because their soldiers were needed elsewhere.
The Romans left a great legacy in Britain by bringing many changes and benefits:
• Aqueducts and sewers
• Roads
• Religion
• Literacy
• Towns

Roman army
• Well organised 
• Lots of training
• Good weapons and armour
• Had to march up to 32km a day
• Built forts, bridges and roads

Vocabulary
• Empire – a group of countries ruled by one person/group.
• Emperor – the ruler of an empire.
• Fort – a strong building used for protection in battles
• Invade – to enter another place to try to conquer it
• Conquer – take control using an army
• Rebel – take action against a ruler, sometimes violently 
• Picts – a Celtic tribe who lived in Caledonia
• Caledonia – the Roman name for Scotland
• Rome – a city state in Italy, where the Roman Empire was ruled from
• Britannia – the Roman name for Britain
• Legacy – something that has been passed down to people today

Why did they invade Britain?
1. Goods (metals, food, slaves)
2. Power
3. Ambition
4. Revenge


